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. Reviewing our association with a particular look at the
structure and function of the executive to promote organi-
zational effectiveness and efficiency.
. Developing a position regarding property standards and
seeking to work with the Township toward a program
across the municipality.
. The most significant work will lie in an examination of the
draft report of a Lake Management Plan completed this
summer by Gray Merriam. lts recommendations will need
to be reviewed, analyzed for meaning and impact, and an
association position developed. A working committee and
the executive will ensure that the process allows the mem-
bership to be fully informed and ready to consider formal
adoption.

Please contact me if you are able to lend a hand or
expertise in any of these ventures. Anything to help spread
the workload is most welcome.

Be assured that we will do our best to keep you
informed about ongoing developments. Best wishes for a
safe and happy winter. by Terry Kennedy
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A Word from the President

Boats are out, docks have come in, and our seasonal
residents have closed up their places once again. Although
a lake and cottage focus will be 'on pause" for many
Kennebecers over the next few months, the work of our
association will carry on. ln addition to ongoing association
business, your executive will be focusing attention on six
major areas, as reported at the Annual General Meeting:

. The ongoing monitoring of the anticipated Mclntash Perry
development on the former Baker properly. While we await
a pre'submission consultation meeting and the filing of the
proposed plan, one update to report is that it now appears
that entry to the development will be from Highway 7, not
from Henderson Road.
. Monitoring Township activities regarding septic system re-
inspections and working toward the development and
implementation of a program.
. Considering Big Clear Lake Association's approach to
merge our two associations. We need to identify the poterr
tial advantages and disadvantages of various relationships
and determine the best course of action.

Losing control is okayl
by John DuChene

Every waterfront lot is unique and certainly not typ-
ical of a manicured subdivision or city property. ln this
part of eastem Ontario, waterfronts are usually rocky,
ragged and well-treed sites. But to some, these prop-
erties look cluttered and need to be "improved" to
make order out of chaos; to their way of thinking,
they are making their properties more "beautiful."

This need to control is rare around Kennebec
Lake, though. Most of our residents have not
imposed large mowed lawns with formal planting
beds of visually attractive but non-native trees anU
shrubs on the natural environment. That kind of con-
trol takes time, work and money and could change
the site from a naturalwaterfront property to some-
thing you might see in any town or city.

It is important to remain loyal to the physical beau-
ty and environmental diversity that initially attracted
all of us to visit and live in this region. The water, the
trees and the rocks make up the landscape that pro-
vides habitat for the birds and animals of the area.

Don't try to impose too many changes or controls illustlE,tion by John DuChene

to what occurs naturally. lf you work with the environment, you preserve the natural appearance of our shorelines,
which helps protect what's special about living on our lake. Leave the practice of high property maintenance and land-
scape controls in the cities and towns, and /ose control when you think about your natural waterfront investment.
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E-Wasting Away

Now you can keep your electronics out of our landfills.
Materials from unwanted electronics can be recycled
and made into new products, and lots of electronic equip-
ment can be reused. Before discarding computers, cell
phones and electronics, be sure to clear them of all confi-
dential information.

The Oso dishict landfill site-take Road 38 south of
Sharbot Lake to Crow Lake Road, then tum left on Wemp
Road-accepts e-waste at no charge during hours of
operation: Monday, Friday and Saturday momings and
Tuesday and Sunday aftemoons. Here is a list of accept-
able items (note that microwaves are not included):

Amplifiers Printers
Audio and video players Radios

and recorders Receivers
Cameras Scanners
Cellphones Speakers
Computers and peripherals Telephones and answering
Copiers
Digitalcameras
Fax machines
Monitors
Pagers and PDAs

machines
Tuners
Tumtables
Televisions
Mdeo projectors

lf you'd like to know more on the topic, visit www.recy-
cleyourelectronics.ca. For specifics about the Wemp Road
collection site, callthe township office (613-279-2935) or
visit@.

by Chadotte DuChene

E-Book Review

Our own Gray and Aileen Meniam, along with Jeff
Amos, have written a book; it's free, and you don't need to
go far to get it. Just go to www.soecialplaces.ca and click
the book link to Specla/ Places in Canada.

They selected seven special places, each with its own
natural wealth: the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the Bay of
Fundy, the Crown of the Continent, the Boreal Forest, the
Peac+'Athabasca Delta, the Tundra and the Greater
Golden Horseshoe. The range of these locations-from
places with little human activity to others where major
damage to natural processes is obvious-illustrates the
extent that human economic, political and technological
processes modify and degrade the naturalforces that cre-
ated and sustained each place.

With plenty of beautiful, as well as telling, photos, the
aim of this easy-to-read account of natural and hurnan
processes and how they affect each other is, in the
authors'words, "to raise the value that we Canadians
place on our heritage of numerous, large areas of nalural
wealth. Canada has perhaps the greatest amount of natu-
ral capital of any nation, and if we allow our capital to be
fatally eroded, we shall be most unwise.'

-cD
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iAGM 2010 Volunteers: Kudostotheorganizing i

i commiftee of Stetla Dorsman, Gtoria Smitey, Marg Smith i

i and Judy and Terry Kennedy for our best attended AGM i

i ever. Stelta and Pleun Dorsman and their kitchen crew :

i provided our lunch for the second year - a big job done
iextremely well. Thanks also go to allthose who managed
i.tables at the door, provided displays, set up the hall,

i cooked, cleaned and stood by for last-minute jobs. Your

i efforts hetped make the meeting fhe success it was.

Gall for lmages for the 2012KLA Galendar

Our 201 1 Kennebec Lake Calendar was a success.
The 70 calendarc we ordered for our first printing sold like
hot cakes. After the AGM, we did a small second printing
of about 22 calendars to fulfill additional requests. The
KLA directors thank all who purchased our calendar. We
welcome your feedback about the 2011 calendar; please
send your comments to webmaster@kennebeclake.ca.

The calendar was such a hit that we plan to produce
another one for 2012. So Kennebec Lake cottagers, resi-
dents and their friends are asked to submit photographs
to webmaster by the end of April, 2011. Keep in mind that
for final printing, we need photos with sufficient resolution
to be printed at approximately 8 by 10 inches. For an ini-
tial submission, you may send your photo at a resolution
of 600 dpi. lf you need an editor to reduce the size of the
photos, consider using Picassa, which is a free download
from Google.

Your image should not be too dark or too light in
colour. We would like photos representing KLA's values,
particularly Peace and Tranquility and Nature and Wildlife.
For a complete list of values, visit www.kennebeclake.ca.

by Noreen Dertinger
Webmaster
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Wally and the Beav
Phase Two

ln the spring of 2009,
Stewardship Commiftee vol-
unteers, led by Lake Steward
Bemie Dertinger, observed
walleye spawning in Beaver
Greek near the bridge. They
noted that a number of
beaver dams make it difficult
for the walleye to reach the
spawning site. Compared to
salmon or trout, walleye are
faidy lazy, and we believed
many potential spawners
would be unable to cross
these obstacles. Bemie
applied for and received a
Gommunity Fisheries and Wildlife lnvolvement Program
grant from the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
(MNR) to install a "beaver bafflef'to help the walleye pass
one of the larger dams.

After consultation with MNR, it was decided to con-
struct the baffler from a large-diameter plastic pipe with
the ends protected by control structures to prevent the
beaver from plugging the pipe.

ln early August, when the water levels had receded,
four MNR Junior Rangers, their leader and three KLA vol-
unteers collaborated to installthe baffler. Home Hardware
in Sharbot Lake delivered the materialearly in the morning
just as the Junior Rangers anived. Peter Smiley and
Bernie Dertinger provided guidance, Chris Sobanski and
Peter cut down some trees, and the Junior Rangers did
most of the work installing the pipe and control structures.

The dam was breached just enough to install the pipe
at a shallow angle designed so that the water flow would
not be so fast as to discourage the walleye. Cedar posts
were pounded into the ground to hold the pipe in place; 6-
inch concrete steel reinforcing mesh was fastened to the
posts. Walleye will be able to swim through the steel
mesh. Beaver will not be able to go through and block the
pipe. We hope the pipe will enable walleye to reach their
spawning bed upstream more easily and that more will
spawn in Beaver Creek. We will monitor the site to see if
it works as expected.

The women and men of the Junior Ranger crew worked
hard. After a brief lunch break, with sandwiches and
refreshments provided by Gunda and Noreen Dertinger,
finishing touches were made and the site cleaned up.
Many energetic young hands made quick work of a big job.

On Sunday, October 31, our new Lake Steward, Jamie
French, accompanied by Ken Scobie, went to check on the
beaver baffler to see if maintenance was needed before
freeze-up. As suspected, a lot of leaves, twigs and fine
roots were stuck in the mesh, with silt collecting and block-
ing the openings. lt is unlikely that any fish could have
entered the downstream end of the baffler or exit the
upstream end.

Using a spade, shovel handle and bare hands, Ken
and Jamie spent nearly an hour clearing debris away from
the steel mesh and the area near the pipe ends. They
report that when they had finished, both entrance and exit
of the baffler were cleared to where the water was running
at about 80% of the pipe's capacity. (Some areas of
obstructions lower in the water simply could not be
reached due to the cold water and for safety reasons.)
Now that most of the leaves have fallen, the baffler should
be good through the winter and ready for use by the wall-
eye in the spring.

It will be important to check the baffler from time to
time, especially each fall, to keep it clear of obstructions.

by Aileen Meniam

CF Fire Department and the Super Shuttle

On October 30, Fire Protection Survey Services tested our Central Frontenac Fire Department for the Water Tanker
Shuttle Accreditation. This is the regulated test to see whether the department can produce a steady water flow at a
specific location for a specified time.

The fire stations at Arden, Mountain Grove, Parham and Sharbot Lake passed the test with flying colours, moving
well in excess of the required minimum, and they have received the accreditation, achieving the residential water sup
ply rating. Some house insurance companies recognize this accreditation and give a discount on insurance rates for
those who live within 8 kilometres of the fire stations. So it is worthwhile for residents to check this out with their insur-
ance agents; at the very least, this becomes a great insurance shopping tool.

For more information, visit www.centralfrontenac.com. by Charlofte DuChene
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Ask the Birds: Windows can be a pain

How many times have you heard the sudden thud of a
bird flying into your window, then discovered a motionless
liftle feathered body lying not far away? Millions of birds
die every year from these head-on collisions with win-
dows. Confused by visible routes mirrored in reflective
windows, they soar into the glass with a speed and force
that is often fatal. Even if merely stunned, they are left
wlnerable to watchful predatorc.

Many birds strike windows after being startled off a
feeder. One easy way we can help reduce window strikes
is to locate our bird feeders either less than 3 feet from
windows or more than 30 feet away. With a close feeder,
birds don't have the distiance to reach high flight velocity.
lf the feeder is hung far enough away, birds are more apt
to recognize that the reflected image is part of the house
and won't fly toward it for safety.

Light-coloured indoor window coverings also help elim-
inate the minor effect of windows. Although you don't want
to block light or your view of the outside, you can get into
the habit of drawing curtains or blinds when leaving for the

day, at night or when away for extended periods of time.
Screens kept on windows year-round cut down on reflec-
tivity and transparency as well.

By hanging objects outside the window that blow in the
wind, you can make transparent windows more visible and
less inviting for birds. The Sandy Pines Wildlife Centre
(SPWC) in Napanee sells decorative Window Guards
($5); made from feathers in bright or natural colours, they
are 3 feet long and are easily attached with suction cups
to the outside of windows. Or you can simply make your
own, and tie it to an overhang or use a suction cup to
attach it to the outer window.

lf you do find a stunned bird after a window strike, you
might be able to help. Gently put the bid in a box, close
the flaps, and leave the box in a warm, dark and quiet
place, checking on the bird hourly. lf it revives, take it out-
side and let it fly away. You can also call the SPWC (613-
3*0264') for help or advice if fte bird is injured.

For more details or to check out Wndow Guards, visit

-CD
Winter Activities

Outdoorc- Get out and enjoy the winter. Go for a walk,
or try snowshoeing and cross-country skiing on trails any-
where around Kennebec Lake, as well as at Frontenac,
Silver Lake, Bon Echo and Sharbot Lake Provincial Parks;
for details, visit www.ontiariooarks.com.

The Friends of Frontenac present Nature Walks and
Talks the fourth Saturday of each month (except Nov. and
Dec.). The Little Cataraqui Creek Conservation Area also
offerc plenty of family progmms, with groomed trails (and
lessons), a natural skating rink and warming huts
(www.cataraouiregion.on.ca 613-5464228). Downhill
skiing is available at Calabogie Peaks Resort (u/u/w.

calabogie.com 613-7 52-27 2Ol.
lce fishing is popular on all the lakes in the area, and

many people enjoy hopping on the Trans-Canada and
K&P Trails with their snowmobiles and ATVs. Arden and
Mountain Grove boast outdoor rinks for skating as well.

lndoors - Various activities and programs are offered at
the Kennebec Community Centre in Arden.
Line Dancing: Monday,9:30 a.m.
Contact Diane Nicolson, 33$2845.
Arden Seniorc Happy Gang: 1st Tuesday each month,
11 a.m. Contract Jack Patterson, 33$3469.
Diners'Glub:3d Tuesday each month. $1O/person. To
reserve, contact Betty (335-5410) or Wanda (33$3186).
Glee Glub: (beginning in April) Tuesday, 1 p.m.

Contact Helen Praskey, 3352486.
Flt'n Fun: (beginning in April) Tuesday, 9 a.m.
Contact Gloria Smiley, 33$2188.
Tai Chi: Wednesday,9:30 a.m.
Contact Helen Praskey, 335-2486.
TOPS: Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.

Gontact Helen Hoogsteen, 335-2700.

Coming Events

December 9.11: Festival of Trees. The theme at this
year's festival in Sharbot Lake is'Christmas Around the
World." Enjoy the music, all the displays and the silent
auction, and share with others the joy of the season.

December 12: Old-Fashioned Christmas Concert. The
Kennebec Community Hall hosts all ages of local talent
performing vocal and instrumental musical numbers, skits
and recitations. Don't miss it! The show starts at 7 p.m.

February 21: Family Fun Day at Sharbot Lake. Join in
for a full day of family activities: skating on the lake, snow-
shoeing, cuding, spiderdog roasting, snow taff making,
horse-drawn wagon rides and more.

February 25-27 : Central Frontenac Heritage Festtual.
Celebmte our township's history and culture. Events
include the kick-off breakfast, the Crow Lake school house
outdoor exhibit, the Saturday Night Variety Show and fire'
works, heritage displays at Memorial Halland much more.

iPublic Library i
Bonow books, CDs, books on CD, downloadable

books and magazines from any of the 17 branches in
the Kingston Frontenac Public Library system, or order
books via the lnternet (wwukfol.ca) to be delivered to
your prefened branch.
Arden Branch (33t2570)
Tuesday 2 to 6 p.m., Thursday 5 to 8 p.m.,
Saturday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Mountain Grove Branch (335-5360)
Tuesday 2 to 5 p.m., Wednesday 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.,
Saturday 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.
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Learning from ffie Loss of a Loon Chick by Norcen Deftinger

Toward the end of August, I reported via email and the Kl-A website that the lake's 2010 loon chick was in distress.
A long fishing line was dangling from its beak; it had apparently ingested a fishing lure and hook. Aftempts to locate and
capture the chick for treatment failed. The chick was not seen again and is presumed to have succumbed to its injury.

What we can do to avert such a sad ending in the future, First, do not fish in the proximity of loons. A hungry loon
might be tempted to go after your lure or bait. !f your line becomes tangled and you have to cut it, attempt to retrieve as
much of it as possible and dispose of it in your regular garbage. Should you come across discarded ftshing lines or
hooks, pick them up and dispose of them safely. Use lead-ftee sinkens; just one lead sinker can poison a loon. lndeed, it
is the leading cause of death in loons. A loon with lead poisoning will behave strangely. lts wings will droop, it will appear
to gasp and tremble, and it will not fly properly. The poisoned loon typically hides in a weedy area. lt can take two to
three weeks before it actually perishes, and in that time, it becomes emaciated and increasingly distressed. An agonizing
way to die. And the tragedy may not end there, because scavengers may subsequently ingest the lead.

So if you enjoy fishing on our lake, consider safe options. Buy non-toxic fishing tackle. A.sk your store to c€lrry non-
toxic tackle if it doesn't already. By getting rid of the lead in your gear, not only are you helping loons, you are also help
ing other wildlife and being environmentally responsible. Also, use hooks without barbs. That way, if the hook does
become ernbedded in the beak, the loon may have a better chance of shaking it loose.

Please practise safe, environmentally friendly fishing. That way you are helping the loons and other wildlife. In this
way, we can presorve the beauty and quality of our lake. Let's work together to ensure the continued enjoyment of loons
and other wildlife for our own and future generations.

Aiding Our Loon Population by Peter Smitey

The summer of 2011 on Kennebec Lake could be very excit-
ing! We now have four loon nesting platforms floating in suitable
nqsting sites on the lake. Three of them are west of the Salmon
River Bay, and one is close to Green lsland, east of the bridge.

The two recently constructed platform frames are made from
ABS pipe filled with Styrofoam. The platforms are Styrofoam
boards enclosed in snow fence; on them sits vegetation
scrounged from nearby sources. Please give the platforms a
wide berth so that the nesting adults do not feel threatened.

Let's hope for a happier loon chick outcome in 2011!

lgenerated. Checkthe KIA website for reports on activi -
'tties of the 'Friends of Arden," and send in your ideas. iL--------- ---------------J

A 2010 CFWP grant provided funds for materials
to make additionalloon platforms. Lasf summef
Peter Smiley built two new loon plafforms based
on this design. Thanks Peterl

Cranberry Gookies
Wth their decorative fleeks of red, these make good
Chrisfmas cooUes. They are sofi, so when you store
them, place a piece of waxed paper between the layers
of cookies.

1 tsp. (5 mL) baklng powder
Pinch salt
2 112 cups (625 mL) cranberries
1 cup (250 mL) pecans, walnuts or almonds

ln a medium bowl, cream margarine well. Add sugars
and continue to beat, Beat in eggs, one at a time, then
orange juice and milk. ln a separate bowl, mix flour, bak-
ing powder and salt, and stir into creamed mixture.
Coarcely chop cranbenies and nuts, and add to cookie
dough. Drop by teaspoonful onto greased cookie sheets,
and bake at 375'F (190'C) oven for 10 to 12 minutes.

Makes about 5 dozen cookies.
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NATuRE 
NoTes WILD TURKEYS in WINTER

Meleooris oollooovo svlvestris

-

To survivewinter, their most criticol time of yea?, wild turkeys need to
during the doy ond protective roosts at night. As doy breoks, eoch flock of
wild turkeys glides down f rom its overnight roost, where it hos been protected
from predators and shellered from wind ond snow snd ice, and begins its doily seorch
for food.

Scrotching down through the snow, turkeys find a wide voriety of food on the ground, such
os ocorns, nuts ond seeds. They willolso climb low shrubs for frazen barries ond nutritious buds.

A winter flock mcy consist of adult hens with fheir daughters of theyear (ennies); juvenile mates $akes); or
odult moles (toms or gobblers). If food is particularly scorce, the individual flocks moy group logether. fn spring,
flocking behoviour chonges when gobblers join the hens to form large groups in the moting seoson. In 2 to 3
weeks thebreeding seoson begins ond flocks change ogoin. Eoch breeding flock has ? or 3 odult gobblers and

j--r- 5 to 15 hens. Only the dominont gobbler gels to mste with the hens.J-'-'
Other bunches of young jakes stay seporafe from the moting groups.

Hen turkeys seek out secluded spots to scrope out o depression in dead
leaves or other vegetationon the ground. Here lhey lcy from 4 to t7
buffy white eggs morked with tiny reddish spots. The downy chicks are
oble to follow the mofher within s few hours of hatching. Foxes, bobcots
ond greot horned owls moy prey on nesting hens. Eggs moy be eatenby
foxes, bobcots, owls, minks, roccoons, crows ond sguirrels. Moles do not
provide porentol core.

Wild turkeys disoppeoredfram Ontorio in the ecrly 190Os due to hobitat loss
ond hunting pressure. Originolly lhey were probobly never found farther eost
thon Belleville, ond there is no evidence thot they inhobited the orea oround
Kennebec Loke.

In 1984 wild-cought Americon birds were reintroduced; Ontario sent 50 moose to Michigan ,1?A Hungarian par-
tridge to New York Stote ond 18 river otters divided belween Missouri cnd Nebroska in exchangef or ?74 wild
turkeys. In 1987 4,40O wild Ontario turkeys were tropped ond tronsferred to 2TS locotions sround the province.

Sizeranget
Length:110-115 cm (43-45 in)
Wingspon: 125-t44 cm (49-57 in)
Weight: 2.5-10.8 kg (6-2a b)

Did you know?
fne irild turkey is nafive to North Americo where six
subspecies developed.They were cn importont food
for N.A. First Peoples.

European explorers took wild turkeys from /vlexico to
Europe in the eorly 1500s. The Mexicon subspecies,
Meleogris gglgpgs gllopovo, was successfully domes-
ticafed in Europe. English colonists brought them back
with them when they sattled on the Atlontic Coast!

Text: Aileen Merriom
Photo of hen ond poult: 6roy Merriom

find sufficient food




